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Be grateful, thiJ;; paper is the only til
free on campus.
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Woodruff-f/Hiiau
2904 Central East

ARCHIE SAYS:
My cousin Archie-he thought the electric ra2:or his gal gave
him last Christmas was o.k. Then he tried Old Spice Pro-Electric,
the before shave lotion. Now the guy won't stop talking, he
thinks electric shaving is so greot.

ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electric improves electric:· shoving even more
than lather improves blade shaving. ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electric
sets up your beard by drying per~piration and whisker oils so
you shave blade-close without irritotion. ARCHIE SAYS Pro•
Electric gives you the dosest, cleanest, fastest shove,
If Archie ever stops tolking, I'll tell him l use Old Spice Pta·

J

..·.

Electric myself.

I

Pressure For Berlin Talks

I

r-
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This new S·piece outfit will carry you
through the school year in high style!
N'atural·shouldered jacket lined with
Londontown print has narrow lapels,
hook vent, lap seams, scored but·
,tons. Vest reverses to velvety lm·
ported Cotton HIS·Suede. Post•Grad
'$lacks are trim, tapered. $29,95 in
'nsw colors ...at stores that are "with
·
Post-Grad Slacks alone, $6.95

•

~s®

®IP®OO'U'®W§£00

..

'.I)Ofi,t ltiVf n•I•J,,. Welt them '
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BETWEEN CLASSES ..•

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
ot
Bottled under authority

The Coca·Cola Company by BOtTLER'S NAME HER!

••

!'here's n .60 size but
Archie gets the 1.00 bottle.
(He always wtle 11 sport).
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held by Mr. Ludi at 2 p,m. :Mon·
day in 1.o? North Han..
Any CltJ.Zen of the Vmted States
over 1s years of age is eligible t_o
apply for the Peace C~n-ps. Apphcation blanks may be obtained
from Dl', Floyd, 102 North Hall,
or by_ writing the Peace Col'pS,
Washmgton 25, D.C.

Whatever happened to Patsy
~Y._?_ _ _ _ __

Friday;;october
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$6.50
$1 0
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Pre-Med

2 FIRST PRIZES Of s100 A MONTH
Winners (one man and
one woman student) will
reeeive a cheek for $400
on Dec. 15th and $100 a
month beginnillg in Jan•
uary and ending in May.

The Pre Medical Society of
UNM will meet next Wednesday,
October 11, at 7 :SO p.m. in Biology
B·04. The meeting is open to all
· students interested in medicine.

25 SECOND PRIZES ~(~::::::

fLiiQ"':.':.·I:!

·of a new Phllco ~ ·
transistor ,radio
IT'S 'EASY TO ENTER-EASY TO WlN! HERE'S All YOU 00

4 !Ina ad. 65c-8 tlrtle!l $1.~0. 1'1\ljertlo!lll mtJat b<t submitted by· noon on
d•Y before J)UblieaHorl to . ltoom 158,
Student l'ubllcntlons Buildiftll'• l'hone
OH B·WlS ot CH 7-0891, cil<t. BU.

l•'OR SALE

"Not only is this a dull party, but
rve run out of CHESTERFIELDS!"

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

Open 7:00 a.m.•6:00 p.m. CH 3-65~3.

season
' ..

l!Jast.west·
the The uNM Ge?IogyMu.seul!l
Umverstty of Hawan hal! mcreas- been mentioned· 1n an art1cle 1n the
1
Deprived of adequate mainte· ed ta 100 'the number of al1·eX- nationally published . Christii\1\
nance .:funds, Coronado Monument pense-p.aid scholarships forAnier· Science Monitor. The sto:t:Y wa$'in
LEllDEN Holland_ The Conon the ban~s of the Rio Grande iean.studertts fot· the 1962-63 aca· the Sept. iS issite •
· :federacion Universitaria· Bolivia- A collection of 19 paintings ·by near Bernah~lo has become sadly demhic ~ar.
tl h
t '
The ·Museum w.as used on a tleld
T e enter curren Y as as U· trip of the Young Science Explor•
· na (CUB) will start with assist- contemporarY American artists overgrown With weeds.
ance· of the Coo:t:di~ating Secre· will open the 1961·62 season for
On· Sept. 13 UNM and the Mu- ~ent ~~ro1lm~~t of ~~ stu~e~s ers Clubs of A1'Ququerg;ue, dire~i)d
tariat and UNESCO, a national the UN~ Fine Arts Gallery.
· seU~ of New Mexico agreed to ;·oxyfi coun n~s
~X: a~ 't by Dr: Alma Wittlin. br. '\Vit~dn
. i111t'eracy campaign from Septem· Ga11Emy Director Carl E. Paak' -pro'9'Jde emerge!lcY funds amount- s:~te~ area as e as e m e is .one of the first 2~ wo~~ ~
her to December 1961 on the basis said the show begins Monday and mg to $466 per month to keel? the "'' t'
th C t
t b pomted to the Radcliffe lnstitlfte
·· ·
·
·
·
· •
· · 1
t'l 0 t 24 monument•operrthrough December uas year· e en er was es a • f I d · ' d. t Stud"
· · .' of an Expenme~tal Pilot J?.roJeCt Wlll. remam m J? ace un 1. c · ·
.
.
d iished to bring together students, or n epen en
•• '
,
for adult educatwn.
.
'It IS l'ocated m the Fme Arts 31. ~Qwever, the;e weie no :fun s
·
h 1
· d t h • 1
·
· ·.
According to the recently held Bidg., corner of Central and Ter· s:{leclfically providedFfor thle. u$5PO· ~~~{~~es s;r~;r~ast:nd We~;c:o national organization, or private
. .
.
.
NE
keep of the grounds. ormer Y
·
, •·
'nstitution
·
·
census, ijohv1a, With a p1>pulat10n race "'
· , .
a onth had been available to pay enable them to study and !Jve to· 1
. · ·
of 3 325 251 inhabitants>' has ap· Gallery hours run :from noon to I ~ 1 b f
h . t" nee gether in the interest of strength~ Deadiine·for completed applica•
' •
. .
df
t
M n· nutan a or or sue mam ,_na . .
d'
.
· F b
1 •1962 Ap li
proximately 70 to 80 percent 1lht- 1 p.m. an ro~ 3 o 5 p.m. d 0
At the re uest of the newl -or- emng mutual understan mg.
tio~s
Is e ruary '
'. P •
era·tes· and illiteracy is therefore day through Friday, OJ:l-Batur ays
. d "C q 'tt t S
ro
Prerequisites are a high aca- cation blanks may be·obtaxned by
one of the most important national visitors are welcome 'from 1.~ a:m. ga~IZM omm; ;, e~ 0 avA ~
demic record, intention to enter writing: Directo-r of Student Pr~·
problems This ·campaign :~:eceived until noon. There is 110 admiSSion n1 a,~ Ch~nfu~en t' E eorgt~ 'f tuhe. university teaching of Asian or grames, East·We11t Center, UDl•
·
h,
oc ... , 1e ;::,cou xecu lVe o
p 'fi t d'
t
k· A ·
· 't
f Hn...<n 1'I' Ron'olulu 14
the unanimous suppo1·t of the c arge.
lCt C s
C
'l
ed ac1 c s u 1es, or o wor m sm vers1 Y o
""" ,
•
1
' ninth International Student Con- · The coming, sb~W' will incl~de t~·
a\0 ~h t o~n~ ' an~unc f with a government agency, inter- Hawaii,
·
ference (ISC) held in Klosters, water colors and Oils. Among Sig- thiS Ow·ede . f ath SIAX Y mem ehrs o
s •t 1 d 'h· h
d t d uatures will be those of Cameron e I er o
e rrow, an onor
BEAUTY lN BROCADES
WI zer an '· w IC . man a e
Booth Morris Kantor, Donald g-roup of the scouting movement,
COSEC to g1ve assistance to CUB
• 11 T
F t
d WI'll had 'resolved at a special meeting
·m
· th'IS xmpot
·
·tan t sc heme ·
Camme
Fall under the spell of the Orient - see our
B
t , erry ros an.
to undel't;ake .the urgent task of
H
lovely silk broc:ades from Japan, China and
~he repre.sentatives of the 73 acft'~e~ programs list the annual clearing the monument g1•ounds.
0
· n~t1onal umons p~esent at the Faculty :;how, Nov. 1-10; retro· Under the leadership of Steve
Korea.
mnth ISC emphat1cal1y ~emon- spective graphics of Misch Kohn, Komadina, lodge chief, the scouts
N
412 Central SE .,
strated, thro~gh the adoption <?f Nov. 13·Dec. 2; Sumi paintings by will begin their clean-up operatioJI
G KONG GIFT & DRESS SHOP Albtlqllerque
the cooperatiOn. pro~ram, their Lez Haas, chairman of the UNM at 10:00 a.m. Satut·day, October 7.
gre.at preoccup~twn-with the ~uge art department. Dec, 5-9; annual Boys from Albuquerque, Los 1 ;:::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:;:::;::;::;::;:;:::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;:;::r:::t.
socml, econ~;m;nc and educat10~al student Christmas show and sale, Alamos, Farmington and Gallup j1
' '· · •
problems whmh the developmg Knoerzer Art Foundation, Jan. 5- will participate. They will be
count:des have to solve today. The Dec. 11·10; paintings from the assisted by chapter members of
With
Internationa~ S t ~dent • ~ork 24; weaving by Salli. Mo1·an and Alpha Phi Omega, uationalservice
Camp, held m Saklet, Tums1a, to photog1·aphY by Dav1d Del Cas·
.
1
construct a primary school and tillo, Feb. 15_28 ; batiks by Maud fratermty at UNM. The frater_na
Hafsuko Oweda
the Chilean Work Camp to con- Rydin, Mar. 5·31; Lez Haas paint- order, through J'ohn MountJoy,
struct a Welfare Centl;e .are tiYo ings, Apr. 4·13; graduate shows, scout commissioner in the Sandia
available for dance engag~
• •r.
eloquent examples of th1s mterest. Apr. 25-May 25, and student a:t:t' district, has expressed its willing·
ments.
•
The CUB prog~am is .the !i~st show and sale, May 28·June 14 - ness:to assume the long·neglected
large.scale call!paign agamst ilht.
Management: RobertWo1te ··
entcy undertaken by a national. Used !o. be the law clos~d up ta~k of the mamtena~~e. of th~
union of students. The Bolivian burlesk JOmts when the stn~J?e_rs ruma and museum :faciht1es untll
CH3-7956
government ha~ given its _support performed wha~ was euphem;stie,; the state provides for the perm!l·
to this ~ampa1gn orgamzed by ally called the bump land gknnd.d nent·upkeep of this valuable tour•
CUB \vith COSEC assistance. Af- So what do these ma e roc an . .
.
•
ter talks with UNESCO the coor- roll singer:> do~
ISt attraction.
dinating secretariat elaborated a
detailed scheme for effective assistance.
: • · Fifty students from difl'e11ent
universities will foll~w eour.f;es to
ti•ain thelli'iJel.~eS '{ii. 'ail oft educa·
• tioil, study the 'p~Ob1-efu. of illit. : 'erticy and' then move to the rural
'
• districts to put into practice 'what · ·
.; they lear at the semi11ar on "The
· Student and the Struggle Against ,
"'t~
Illiteracy," from UNESCO and
the American Idigenous Institute
will participate in this seminar.
Material assistance has been ~;e~
;.. que~;ted from the national unions,
: and COSEC and UNESCO have
· . jointly launched an inte1•national
. appeal·to obtain school equipment
. and other utensils needed .for this
campaign. This iJliter:i.cy cam~
paign will be the first concrete
step which may serve a§ expe·
. rience t oorganize similar progt•ams in which university stu-. ·
dents contribute to solve the so·
ciat problems of their community
in a positive way. It is hoped tat
all students throughout the world
will join CUB, COSEC and
UNESCO to give all possible aid
to this Experimental Pilot Proj·
Here are some of the things to keep in
ect for adult education.
mind when you're writing about ·

1"":

Jf·
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
·EMERGENCY 2-H0UR CLEANING SERVICE
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CLASSI:F1ED A:OVER'l'ISmtl :R.A'l'EB :..
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Pr.es·.dent O"K's
B.iII "R e uctantIy

Don't let Last Minute Details Spoil
Th(lt big date • • • Remember Our.

·-

. 0ItV·IOn . rogrom '61 •62

News Roundup

~

·-~~

' Stud en, ts Ass·st
Center . · Ge~t?.9Y Muse~m
I U Fine Arts Scouts to Clean-Up H.awaii
Increases Awards Rece1ves Ment1o'n
,8 . . p ··Gallery·· Onens Monument Grounds ~he <?~nter.'at
iia.s

Simon's
RENTS .
ru·
XEDOS

All persons mtere~:~ted m enhst·
ing in the Peace Corps will have
the opportunity to obtaininformatio~ .Monday ~nd 'l'uesday from
Ph1lhp :M. Lud1, .the Peace ~orps
field representative, wh_o Will be
J f
t•
1 Cl b
Coat and
on campus during that t1_me.
n _ern a ton a
U .
Trousers
:Mr. Ludi will be available for Foreign students attendmg
ENTIRE
appointments ·between 10 and 4 and their friends belonging to the
p.m. on those days at the Depart· International Club will be honore4
OUTFIT
ment of Education, Hodgin Hall. at a reception Sunday evening.
Additionally, an open discussion The traditional event is planned
CALL CH 7-4347
period. on the Peace Corps wilL be from 7:30 until 10 p.m.
. ·
·
}:Ct"}TITT'T\!;y··])"?W0s~:?i. GT'i' ··:?··c·:o:c·;--,;;;o;F ;··?'Fi\i.''i';':·<··o;;;:·o)'·,;~))"'D'i'''·T.

By LESLIE ORCUTT
were encountered by our predeceS·
.
sors," he said.
.D~n Olson, . Stude~t Senate Explaining the necessity :for the
presxdent, appomted M1ke E_nlow, change, Olson ~:~aid, "Today, the
. Tom Lopez and Ne~man Perry to thinking of our student leaders
•compll)te the committee .to choose has become more involved and ad·
th.e UN¥ campus coordmat~r ~or vanced. Many problems and loop··tl).e National St~dent Assoc1atwn holes have been left uncovered and
at. the first ~eetmg of. the Student left open. This Senate can plug
Senate hf:\ld In the Umon at 4 p.m. these loopholes," he said.
· Thursday.
· W~en as1ted what his hopes for
. Explana~ions of the :fun~tions this year's Senate were, Olson re·
of the yarw.us Senate committee.s plied, "I hope tha,t the· Student
w~re.giVen man effort t? ~ncou:- Senate can realize the shortcom·
age new students to participate lU ings of our constitution and work
student government. Olson called togethel' as an effective body to
for volunteers :from the floor for produce creative legislation."
tb,e committees.
·
· Amendments Discussed
. Business held over "from last
year's Senate dealt mainly with
the constitutional amendments
proposed by the Steering Commit- CAIRO, Egypt-United Arab
tee with the advise and consent of Republic Nasser says his g~n
Don Olson and Roger Bank,s, stu- ment will not oppose Syria's ad·
dent senate pr8.\iidentia1 candi· mission to the United Nations or
dates :foT the 1961..62 session of the Arnb League. But Nasse.r.said
the Student Senate.
he wQuld .not recognize any govThe an1endments were not ap- ernment in Syria until it wUJ.s
proved by the Board of ·Regents popular sup.pgrt.
·
' ~·.·
....
due to a con:fullion of term:s in an . ·
- oarticle of the constitution. This ATLANTA-Integration leadec . 1..
~~:
confusion was based on an indefi• Martin Luther King has asked :for
llite statement of the number of a federal investigation· of the sitl!enato:rs re'luired for a quol-um.· Kink says an apparent :reign of
: Corusequently, this year's Sen· terror is being waged there
ate will operate under last year's against Negroes joining in a
cgnstitution whic'IJ. states that one voter registration drive.
·
.· half the senators be .])resent plus .
- 0Olle. This will be the standard opMOSCOW-A group of "Peace
eiatini procedure until the tel'lllS· Marchers" started a verbal battle
jn the amendment can be clarified, between Russian students and
~efined, and re-subi_nit.ted to the their profes1mrs at Moscow UniBoard for approval.
.
versity yesterday.
·
Low Attendance
The 31 marchers :from nine na. Approximately fifty~four stu· tions are promoting unilateral
:;: dent· senators attended the meet- disarmament. When faculty mem·
ing presided over by student body bers tried to cut short a sched·
vic"!!"president Don Olson. The uled hour·long. meeting, the :stu·
normal attendance ·for Senate is dents shouted and pounded on
nflarly ni~Y, but campus organi· their des]j,s until 1he session wa.s
:.'lations .are still .in .the process o:f permitted to go on for ~n extra
recruiting and selecting new Sen- 90 minutes.
ate representatives.
· - o.
·ll.evision of the Constitution NEW "!lORK~Rumo-riSt ·James
was the main theme of Olson's Thurber remains in critical con·
opening'aadress.
·
,
d!tion in a New York Cio/ hos. Olson.. sqid, "We are in the pro- pxtal after emergel}.CY ~ram sur·
cess of many chang!)s in the con· gery. The 6G·year·old bl~nd author
stitution and gove:J:n'Qllmtal pro· was 1:ushed to the hospltal where
c(!dures. Today. ·Student Senate the hour·long surgery to remove
bas before it a .multitude of de· a "sizeable" bloodclot was peJ:·
cisions concerfii.ng its internal formed last night.
workin2s,:•. ~ ·
·
·
- o:.
~}''Problem Stated
WASHINGTON-House Speak·
'~gijie main problem 'before the er Bay Rayburn is. under sedation
:1#61·62 session of the Senate is tonight.in Baylor .University Medthe reVision and modification 1lf ical Center at Dallas Texas.
the Associated Student's Consti~ The 79-year-old Texas is suffeJ:·
thtiQn," Olson said. "Whert it was ing fr~m an incurable. cancer. Docfirst conceived it was able to deal tors diagnosed the mlment today
with the minor problems that from sample tissues taken from
.:.:.::.:;.:._,.;;.::::.._.:._.:._.:.....:;;._.:.,_____ Rayburn. However, he hasn't been
told of it yet. Doctors say the
cancer has spread tlu:ough most
J
11
of Rayburn's lower body, and that
:further surgery would be useless.
:- ~
. -o. President .Kennedy has ap- BERLIN _ Commurtist police
pro,ved ~'with e~tre.me reluctanc~" fired gunshots twice into West
leglslatxon contmu~ng federal axd Betlin today, the second consecu·
to. schools over-ctowded by the tive day of across·the·border
shooting. There were no casual·
ehxldren of :fede1:al emplo~ees.
Ke~edy descr1bed the .bill as an ties and West Berlin police did
"unsoun~. an~ uneconomxcal. mea- not return the fire. But the inci·
sure Which,aids th~ edueation of dent heightened tensions and U.S.
only :some. lie said he wante;d Army patrols roamed the border
Congress to act next Y_ear on hxs under alert orders. The Reds also
much broader educational pro- smashed a West German police
posals· p 'd t
· dsh'Ield w1'th a b arrage of
wm
The res1 en was . en't'1ca1 ~f car
stones.
Cong~·ess for not actmg on h1s
--------proposals this session. He casti·
0
H
gated those "individuals who pro· .
. pen
ouse
:fess opposition to federal aid to The Wesley Foundation at 1801
education on grounds of states Las Lomas NE will hold an open
rights, racial or religious contro· house for· an interested UNM stu.
versy, budgetary economy or aca· dents this Sunday, from 6-8 p.m.
demic :freedont; but who do not The.program will consist of rechesitate to demand assistance" reation, refreshmenst, and a short
for their own ar.eas.
wm•ship service. ·
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2f GREAT TOBACCOS MAK£ 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

l''ORMALS: one !ull·lengilt llg;ht' blue en!•
broidered tulle "~{own; one wnltz;length
a<lliB lace ';ultlotl atrnplos• foriJinl Wtth laoe
. bolero: one full-lcnJ!'th hnlt<lNWle yellow
• fo~m~t mndc of tulle over tnll'otn. 'G<Iw·ns
· hnve bectt uaetl on!;.- one<! or twkc nnd nre
in pcrtellt c.ondltion. Si•-<"1 12 and 14.
Cull .AX D-766A from 8 ll.m. to 4 :SO p,tn,
Monday thtu :.,•rJdw. AX \l-3SM.;:wnlngg
Rlld W<>~ik~ndK,
"
'

srmvrcll!S

..r~t t~ll ua·in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheaffer's
all•hew $2.95 Cartridge FoUlltain.Pen. Write yorir entry in ink on
any sheet of paper, l!ncloS'El it with the top from a package of Skrip
(:llrtridges, and mail it to: Sheaffer "PIIn Money" Contest, P.O.
Box 4399, Chicago 17, Illinois. Entries accompanied with :;out
name, nddress, school name and class must be received by
November 1, 1961.
Entrias will bo judged on tbe basis or their bellevability and
fieahll• of thought. Judg~s' decisions are _jinrtl and all entries
b&ome thtJ pttJperty ofthe W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. None
. -will be returned. In caB'e oftletJ, duplicate prizes will be awarded.
EVery college student in the· United Stat~ may enter, excopt
employees·of W.
Sheaf!'et·P6ll Company, its subsidiaries, its
advettising agimdes ... the indepertdent company judging entries
.•. and members of their immediate famllies. Conte!lt subject to
f!ldl)rnl 1 state and local regulations.
"Winners wlll be notified by mail approximately four weeks after
contest closes. Liat of wlnnets avttilable aft!»: close pf contest if
request is accompanied by stamped, self·addreased envelope.

A:

Sheaffer's all-new cartridge
fountain pen
• For smootlt,..easy writing, there's no sub·
stitute for a Sheaffer fountain pen.
eLoadslikea rifle withleakproofcattridge8
of world famous Skrip writing :fluid.
• Fills quick, clean, easy •.• just drop a
Skrip cartridge into barrel.
• Fits easily into a shirt pocket~ .. comes ia
a choice of five smart ·colbrs.

SP.ECIALI
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·LIMITED TIME ONLY
Pen and tiBc worth
of Cartridges FREE
$3.93 total Value- fbr

$2'9·5
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SHEAt=FE~
Ot961,

w•.,., !ltHCAF'FEPI PEN i!OMPA"-'1'.,- I'O"T .W-'ICH$0...; 1011A
tH!:IIF'flll F'J:NS • MfiiCO HEA"ING I.U>I
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,f '

NOMINATION
.'
Deal' Sh·:
·:!.'t:~blial!ed Tuesda:r, Tl!ursda:r, nudd Friday of tho regular university :r~nr by the
Relative to th.e election of an
Board of Stt:~dcrit :Publicati~>ns of the Associated Students of the Univemty of New
"outstanding
world leader" as
•. · Mexico, Entered as second class matter at the Albuquerque p_ost '!ffice A~gust ~. ~918,
Secretary
Gene1•al of
temporary
' under the aot of March 8, 1870• Printed by the. Umversttr Prmting Plant.
. Subscripti<m rate: $4,5~ for the school year, payable m adv11nce. ~11 editorials and
the United Nations, allow me to
~igned columns express the views of the write•• and not necessartly those of the
propose an appointment. The
Board of Student Publications or of the Univet"Sity,
man's dedication to peace should
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be exceeded only by his realism
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in
recognizing the u1·gent neces"""
· Ed'to'
_____ John Mac 0 regor
sity of its rational pursuit, In this
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respect he should be a defender of
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our gJ:eatest traditions; she should
· Sports Editor ---------------~--~---Santa Cruz Chavez . ;~e1 e
be a real consel'Vative in this ir· Busineas ·Ma.nager
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His belief in the individual must
be real beyond question, a code o:f
..' ' .
practices, not mere window-dressing for a movement of selfish interests. For the United Nations
Last.·Friday a Russian History class was interrupted
is emerging from its infancy and
. b_y· a memb, er of the UNM News B.ureau
.. and a ,photo.. gneeds at last its Jefferson to give
1
wings to the vision.
• rapher. The professor was asked If this ·was Russian
Let me therefore propose the
' History?" The photographer stated that the pictures he
man whose devotion to and un. ·,'-'as going to take would be in color and were to be shown
derstan<ling of truth a1•e attested
.;"' an e"'hi"bitit)n in Washington· during National Education
to by the fact that, like Christ and
""~
""
Soc1•ates and others who have only
Week. Four Iridian girls were brought in and members of
read their works, he has been jailthe class were repositioned. Several pictures were taken;
ed for actively promoting their
·1
d
and his beliefs toward the event'theu the people left. and the c ass resume ·
ual enlightment of mankind, in
··
We :find this objectionable for a number of reasons.
other words for waging peace. I
•': . F.i1. the. University is an educational insti.tution; clas.se.s
nominate, alas, Bertrand Russell,
aCI
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I
annmg
philosopher.
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are for the instruction of the student. If PIC ures ave o
-Harold L. Humes
,""'be taken, then an arrangement can be made whereby they
.
,
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. "'an be taken after the class proper is over. It is also an
THE PEACE MARCH
tltle, Commie, was tossed at
New Y01·k City
"'
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In Moscow last Tuesday a hand- them all too freely.. But the (Ed Note: This letter from Har. infrmgement on tlle mstructor to mterrupt hiS class Wit - ful of American pacifists ended marchers were often g1ven sup- old "Doc" Humes originally apout his foreknowledge.
one of the longest peace-walks port from unexpected qual'ters. peared in the Village Voice: "Doc"
'·
·
h
·
d t
t
1 - ever witnessed by mankind. Their Some helped them through com- Humes is a novelist and leader and
. On the UNM ~a_mpus t. ere IS n? nee o s age c ass- plea: unilateml disarmament to passion as. fellow humans;_ ~thers pal·ticipant in many Ol'ganizations
room scenes contammg Indians. Indians have long been a be initiated by either the u.s. or we~e convmced ~f the vahd1ty of devoted to civil rights, disarmapart of the student body and there are many classrooms Russia as the most solemn, real- their cause. It Is prdobablebl~~tat ment, etc.)
·
a'
istic pledge o-f peace available to g1•eater support an PU ICI Y
where they may be foun .
. eithet· power today.
woul~ have come from the march
OUR HEROES
Because of the emphasis made of the fact that th1s The march conducted under the had It .not been for l~rge-sca~e
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boycottmg of the gt·oup m certam Dent u ·
•
was a class in Russian History, and because the class was auspic~s of t e . ommi ee or .
. lt f d
d I propose that Mr. Mark Acuff
Non-VIOlent ActiOn began 10 axeas as a tesu o a vance
.
.
d" 1 H .
~-·llot in a regular class building, it seems to us a strong months and 6 000 miles earlier in warning and subsequent intimida- b~ canond1zedb 1mmhe Iatety.
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. d' certam rebg10us groups and gov- yx 1n mo e1n IS ory. ts e 1 01
sort''·of propaganda
mttted themselves to t IS pto 1t
. f .
d d ial of last Tuesday lamented the
.
gious task in order to open the ernmen agencies, oreign an a- f t tl t h h ,1 't
. d
It is again an insult to this country that it must make eyes of the world to the serious- mestic alike, such as the Veteran's ac 1 ~t' e f a}&nh. receiv~fi pro~r
war nuclear arms orgNaniztahtiontsha~d t1he FBI. 1 t k. 1s·he~~~d1 :~~en~~el'15 ;o~~~e~es.tha~
f alse propaganda-1)articularly when there is no need for ness of the cold
1 b ·
d t d
ow at eu· p 1enomena re
•
•
it. The situation in this country is not so bad yet, that we race cuurrsent Yd themug ScSoRn uc e is completed one is led to specu- fe~ truly_great m~n a~·e re~arded
. about what It
· IS
· really h"ke h ere ('m d'IS t'met•1011 byAccording
the · · an
e
·
·
pubha
m
have to he
to a CNVA
publicalate about '·tts ult1mate
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Ramifications could be wide- Ime. et aps e WI
e worto the way the Russians
d1stort Sov1e 1 e .
bon, The CNVA IS a group of
d If
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t 11 d shipped in a century or two.
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ac Ions ac ua y o Mr Robert B Duncan IS
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The umvers1ty a m1ms ra lOll s OU
a e s eps o have J'oined together for the pur- speak louder than words, we may 1. t' f
· t "h beli'ev s
· It
·
t · 'I
'f t t'
f na 1s o some no c, '' o
e
.see that a situation of this sort does not h appen agam.
pose of exploring ways in which axpec. tm1 a~·. m~m ~s ~~ons 0 in freedom of the p1·ess to a point
is a violation of the rights of the student and the profes- non-violent direct 'action can be ~or-;Io ent oiecbonh m .e n~at• -the point of defendlng it. His
.
f h
· . •t •
used to prevent the outbreak of u ~te
an we ope m ue column "Printer's Nightmare" is
sor, and de!amabon O .t e umveisl Y•
war." The San Francisco to Mos- comse, s~bsequent gov.ernment pregnant with lofty phrases, one
,,« .
Robert B Duncan
cow mat•ch was a direct outgrowth f(U.tS. atndl!or USSR)f atchbon. ~nh- of which I would like to quote
.
__ ...
·
of this aim.
o_r una e y, news 0
e marc " ..• to endanger the lives ofmanAs is to be expected, the mat·ch- Will re~ch ~ew. people. Of :hese, kind f{)r any reason is not defensers were under constant assault '!llost WI~l. dismiss the ventme and ible." This statement is absolutely
•
from varieties of hecklers. The Its partiCipants as sen~eles~ mar- true-if we forget the "reasons"
- - - - - - - - - - - - - tyrs, quacks, or sensatlonal~sts. for which we have fought two of
•I
Nee. dless to say, the fulfilhng.of the worst wat·s this world has ever
The Albuquerque newspapers are playing their usual
such a task as the :peace march witnessed. Probably several <1f the
. c~lle~ for deep devotiOn a~~ con- men whose blood and guts were
1 1Y
game. Wednesday's Tribune carried a story, compete
vmcbons from each .part!Clpant. spread over tht·ee continents durslanted, oil the :film "Operation Abolition," describing it as
1
They were ~ften considered hope- ing World War 11 thought they
"~ film which shows how college students disrupted a
less ecc~ntriCSj but. l:egardless of were dying for some l'eason. But
• • such per~onal vagaries we mu~t then, I suppose they were wrong.
Rouse Un-American Activities Committee hearing in San
~ack the!r cause. Too. much um- Mr. Duncan, after all, says we
~Francisco •• , (the :film) has been well received in New Premier Chou EnLai of Com- hteral disarmament IS madne~s have nothing worth defending if
. Mexico."
munist China has attacked the U. but what then may w~ say of b!- lives particularly his own are inS. A. for "it's ·policy of hostility" l~teral armament? Simply con- volv~d. Peace at any cost is his
The Tribune did not deem it important to mention that towards Communist China. He was s1der the enormous number . of objective. Of course the idea <1f
. the UNM Student Council has called the film "distorted," or speaking at a receptio~ for dele- nuclea1• weapo~~ at the fingertips personal freedom-the right to do
that the LOBO hm taken editorial stands against the film gates t<l the celebratiOn of the of unknown mihtar~ perso~mel all as you damn well please, within
. nder th. ree di"ffe"llnt edi'tors,. that the National Council of twelfth anniversary of the Com- ove~· the world. The Image Is stag- constitutional law-is slowly dytl
....._...
munist take-over of China.
germg; the consequences fatal to ing in this modern world so per. :Churches in Chri'st has condemned the :film, or that many
The premier stated t~at the all men.
haps he is right.
'
· newspapers including some of the most resp~;>~terl papers Chinese people are "consistently
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world
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Lacking the personal initiain the coun ry, ave oppose
e m e 1 Ol'la Y· ar ~ a peace.'' He insisted that they wish
tive and enetgy (not to mention
· !tair bit of reporting. The LOBO, of ·Course, ran a1_1 article to live together with n!l of ~he
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mental stability) to make a suelisting some of the objections to the. :film. But not very peoples. of the world, "mcludmg
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"The United States government, .Thank you for publishing a to socialism as perhaps a means of
public w1th accurate mformatwn so that they ma§ evalu- how~ver, ~as up_ to now ~e~used tribute to Howard J. McMurray making a living without doing
ate neWS mfd opinions and reach their oWn.conclusions?
to ~~v~,up .Its pohcy of hostility to in your Sept. 2~ i~sue: Some lines an¥thing. The articles Mr. Oest
••.:r
h J .
1
th
t• 1
t' · Chma. He charged that the U. S. of type were miSsmg m one para- writes should of course be taken
· Yeste.r,>«aY t e OUl'lla .ran an~ er ar IC e men Iomng is engin~ering p~ots to keep China graph, makirtg it ~oni~telligible. rather lightly because, ~s anyone
J.(;he :fact that the LOBO editor's trial date had been moved from bemg admxtted to the UN: The paragraph, which IS self-ex- who knows him realizes he does
up; No ttiention was made of the circumstances surround- The United Stat~s has refused planatory, should have read as fol- not necessal'ily wt·ite wh~t he be·
•
.
th th d't • h d . k d t. b
t d to allow the q~estwn of the ad- lows:
lieves. It's the shock value that
lng t~e·arrest, 01' ~t e e 1 •01 a as ~ • 0 e ~rres ~ 1 ~ittance ofChm~ t.o ~he UN; but "Within the final week of his counts! For some reason it does
~llegmg that the pollee had Wilfully participated Ill an m~ tts support has dJmiUished yearly. life, he expressed his concer•n t)Iat his distorted ego a great deal of
.;ustice The Journal only saw :fit to say that the editor faced Ther~ IS a .strong chance that the 'Congress is voting appropriations good to 1·eceive a letter of ct•iticism
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~n hiS speech
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c·omm•lttee Cha·lrmen Dvice-chairman,
... ~ chai~·man, and. John Hatchell, Seay, vice-chairman, for special
Albuquerque, mu- events.
sic; Pat Cazier, Albuquer<;:_ue, Each committee invites any
A
d by M•11I er chairman,
and Barbara Patterson, dent to work with them. The
proves unwork- nnounce
Albuquel·que, vice-chahman, pub- groups direct all of the phases o:D
discarded lightly
.
licity; and Lindy Blaschke, Albu- activity in the Student U:qion
stu~

~y John. MorriS
accepted ~ntil. l.'t
r.t:h.ere 1S a middle g~ound .of able, but 1s n~t
poht1cal t.ho_ught, as httl: dis- unless somethmg new proves it- Miss Judy Miller, head of the querque, chah·man and Suzanne Building.
cussed a:> 1t 1s, except possibly at self first. The new is not accept- UNM Student Union Directorate
election time..
able because of its recent genesis. has announced the chairmen and
· One difficulty arises immediate- But that is not to say that mid- vice-chairmen of the seven comly in describing it. That problem dle-roaders generally continue to- mittees she direct.
. strikes at the heart of adequate accept the old blind to the inade- Miss Miller will be general
communications about the middle- quacies that may have made them- chairman of the programs this
of-the-roader, how he thinks, how selves apparent in the old,
year. Last te1m she was in charge
he·reacts, and how he acts. The It seems to me that simple logic of the Special Events committee of
problem is one of raging lack of and prudence prevents most mid- the Director!J,te.
interest about what can only be dle-roaders from "buying" too Her vice~chaairman is Miss
· described as a compromise at best, soon, Made wary by the flash-in- Nancy N'ohl.
and an excuse fqr delaying action, the-pans, the middle-roader looks The committees are art, dance,
, thought, or even response to real fo1· performance, or a high degree games, hospitality, music, public3001 Monte Vista NE
problems at worst..
of probability, before he accepts, ity, and special events. The chairmen are Nancy Ballenger chairAnd yet there IS more to the or generates new principles.
Just east of the campus
Alb
d' D'
middle-road thinker than meets To state it as simply as I know
the eye. For the simple· reason how, the middle-roader has a vest- man,
. uque~que, an . ma
· that midd]e.roaders are not gen- ed interest in mankind not as the Kuntz, VJCe-chall'lnan, Peoria, Ill.,
, erally willing to r•ush into speech, meek who may some day inherit Art; Almira Whiteside, Wichita,
Nearest to Your Dorm
. print, or action, thinkers of the the earth, but as the ones most Kansas, chairman, and Julie
left V;nd tig!It ~~·e~uent~y (and concern.ed in seeing. that there is Dove, Albuquerque, vice-chairman,
Fountain -Cosmetics
sometimes w1th JUStification) ac- somethmg worthwhile left for fu- dance· James Casados chairman
Alb '
d K•
p tt '
. cuile them of atalling on important ture generations to inherit.
questions. The middle-roader too
uquerque, an
ay a eroften, when pressed, can only say,
son, vice-chair.man, Albuquerque,
"Let's wait an? see.''
games; Janie Ross, Albuqu(;lrque,
But the mrddle-roader knows
.
chairman, and Judy Campbell, Al. that progress along the roa~ of
buquerque vice-chailman hospi- .
. life cannot be halted or Side. · '
. '
tracked
.
. · He sees
. diversions • dis- Durmg
a summer of research ::.ta::l::It::y.!.;..:J..:o.::h::.::..:nF:..:e::lc::y:..:n2,..:M::I::s::m::a::r::ck::':..:N:..:.:....-----=====================:. tractwns, the s1de roads of both on medieval population figures
· right and le~t. Some of them are Dr. Josiah c. Russell discovered
ve1·~ attractive. '!'he brave call of several previously unknown docua dJsa!'t drum IS _none the l~ss ments in Barcelona, Spain. The
appealmg because 1t, must be 1g- pape~·s supplied valuable infol'mano~·ed: And yet nuddle-roaders tion relating ot the population of
gam m strength as they collec- Al·ag\?n before the Black Death
tively pass the attractions of left of 1348
~nd ri.ght without being dive1·ted
Dr. Russell, UNM professor of
. .
history, said that records in
m t~eu· course.
M1ddle-roaders a1•e mchned to southern France and Spain are
be I?ractical. about . politics, e?~- still kept in the strangest of
nomics, !o~e1gn pohcr, and mil~- places. Population records ~n
tary pohcy. That· which works 1s Montpelier, France, are stored m
a medieval tower, the last remains
.l
c
e
Apt•ltude
of the city hall. In Palmier,
e rv
France such records are kept in
the
cit~ tax office, and in Millau,
onors res ented they are stored in a safety deposit
First place honors were earned vault of what was formerly a
for UNM this summer by Navy bank.
•
ROTC Midshipmen in the UNM Pl'ior to his going to Europe,
junior class. The awards were Dt·. Russell studied in libraries in
given during the summer cruise .washington, New York, and Har·
at the Naval Air Station, Corpus va1·d University. He also did reChristi, Texas, and for the am· sen1·ch in London before going to
11hibious training at Coronado, Ft•ance and Spain.
Calif.
. The award is fo~ aggregate ap- UAW Strike Continues
t1tude for the serv1ce. There were
,
19 ROTC groups competing dur- DETROIT.-The Umred A.uto
ing the training periods.
Workers Umon and Ford offiCials
0
At Corpus Christi, Tex., the ignored national issues today and
.1UNM inter-company drill team concentrl!tcd on local plant. probIWon first place and the platoon lems durmg contract .talks m Deearned first in over-all aptitude. troit. They left unt;l tom?n·ow
FASHION MODEL
NURSE
WOMAN EKECUTIVE
Midshipman J. L. Hess was se- the unresolved national 1ssues
Uected battalion commander for which keyed the , first coml?anythe "sunset parade" at Coronado, wide walkout agamst Ford m 20
Calif.
years.
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PLUS ••• the finest
fitting service
found anywhere!
SEE OUR NEW
COLLECTION OF
VESTS ••• WOOL,
SUEDE FINISHES,
BROCADES!

Warm, wonderful compan·
ion with styling that makes
it good company. Rows of
cables deftly knit of fine
100% pure wool. Slim,
trim and we1ghtless. Tail·
ored to f1t , • • f1 ne craftsmanship, unquestioned
good taste! All colors,

15.95

ll9 CENTRAL WEST DOWNTOWN
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ball weekends has rolled away, 9-·. Texas -------------·__ 104.6 19 T
s
99 !)j
tlfen· enco~ntex WlJh the Texas . The. M1ne~·s pxobable st<U"ting Harmon's forecasting totals .read 10-Washingtori ----------103.8 20-K~~~:sse_~:::::::::::: 98;.1¥.
Western Mmers Saturday. .
hn.e-?p was hsted a.s.iollow.s; Gen,e· thusly: last week, he picked 89
. ·
·
1
The Lobos, a sull!'ln and .more W!lhams, left end; .Ron Alldredge, correct, 29 wrong, and there were
Fr1day, Octob.er.6
EAST ;(SJ:nall 410lleges)
d\ltermi~ed t~am, ~re expect1_ng a left tackle; John Young, left 6 ties for a .754; percentage. That Flor~da.lO, ',l'ulane 6
·
Ali~:ed.18, Union 7
Bloom:;;btwg 22, Cortland 6 . .
··
tough Mm~r mvaswn. The Mme.:::s gqard; Jake Young, cent~·; Leroy put;; the seaspn's average at .752 Illinojs ,State 21 1 East. Mit~h.l3
are . espe<?lally known for .theiJ; Johnston~ right guard; Luis Her- b_ased. on 248 right, 82 mis.ses, 12 Miami, Flori<;la21, Navy l4
Califo1•nia.State :(.5, St. Vinw:nt 0 ' ·
passmg prowess ... The Lobos had n~ndez, l'Jgth..tackle; P~tul Paxs.on, ties, .and two cancellation:;;,
· :P~n.State 31; BQSton U··O · ·
Hamilton 2.1, R.P.I. ()
' ·
three touchdown: passes th1·own r1ght· end; John ,Fqrman, Quar- Here is just a reminder ·con- West Chester 40/lVIUlersvi!le .0
rthMa ,23; lUng's College l
'·
against them by Montana last terb~ck; Del Willi&ms,. left half- cerning the . Harmon r'atings: .Sa,1;pr~ay, Ot:t. 7Mai~r:CollegeiS MP<ine26, Venm>ntl3 ·
•
week. .. .
· .
. back, , Chuck l\fcqalmont, ~ull- ga.mes'won and lost have .no bea,:r- Al~bam~~<lo7; Van~er~lt 0
Mansfield 16, B:rockport.O
·
. . Coach Weeks }lave b~en wor]{j~~ back; .and Lany M~eks,. l'li;\':Il.t ing·on a team's statistical rating, Anzona 31, Hard~n~Simmons 12 . Middle.b\lrY Ul, Worces~~· Tech,·8 ·
h1s me~ for an effectjv.e· pas~ ?e" halfback.
.
.· .•. , The power quotient is based eriJ Allb\i_I'l}~3 1 Kentucky9' . .
New.llampJlhi:re23, R!}MeJs.l2 ·
fense ,)n hopes ..oJ., contammg. . Coach Weeks. has .heen.indefinite tirely on past performance. ·In Rowlmg G:r!)en 24, West. M1cl1. 7 N.ox.theastel'n 20, B!!i,qgewrt 19
about a probable starting line- spite of Washington's defeat by B.pc¥ell ~· Colga~e 7 ·
·
NPl'W~cll U;-Coaid; GJ,ffird.13 ' 1.
[•n
up; but the following are ex- Purdue-.Minnesota's loss to Mis- Cmcmnatl16,Xavlerl3
·
Slip.pery.RI'!ck2l>,Wjly;nesburg'l .
1 • • '• • ·
... pected tQ carry the bulk of the so:iri~r Kentucky's twQ:.losse~ Clemson:22, North Car.olina 20
. Rochester lO,llobayt 7
··
( Co.n~~nued from page 1)
evllnings' .. wo,r)l:: George . Heard to· ,Mississippi and , Miami ·(a Co:tneJ.l.20,JJ;&r¥•n:d 14 .. .
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:Koser .and J1m B.r!l.dJey at tackles i ~t plays .ag11,mst all PP.POIIJt!oP) , ~ug~ 27,)Va1!~ ~'?r~st,s · .
MIIJ.'WBST,(emall colleges)
. access· to Bill'lm. ·.. ·
Gromyko suggested that,a sim- Joe Wolcott and, OharlesG um~ th~r· ratings· piace them· in the rurm~n.ul, William & Mal'Y 6
Akron 15, Ohio .Wesleyan 13. f:'
Albion 141 Hope 12 · ·
ple way of 'Showin~ such, respectming\i. .<~.t the gua~ds, -witli .Gene Top Tw~nty.·
· · •. · · Georgla Tech 20,-L.S.U. 8
Anderspri 22; ;IIan·over' 6
would. be to negot1ate Wlth Eaat Scott .at the :~;enter. In the hack:,. The Mississippi . Rebels held Holy Cr.oss J 9, Buffalo 0: · ·
Ashland 38; Defiance 0 ·
Get~any _on rights, o ac~ess .to fiel<) .~i~ .Crom!lrtie, Paul· 'Dllke~ their' N.o... 1 positi~n as.. kings .~f Houston :1,4; ~ost~n CollJ~ge 6
·. •
Berlm. Th1s wauld.nat necessanly Bob)?y Morgan and .Bobpy ·San- college football this week despite Iowa 33 •1Ca!H;orml!· ·.
Baldw.in-'Wallace 19; .Youngst'n 8 ·
i.mply de julie . re_cognition;, :it tiagb are all expe~ted ~.:sl;a_r_t the; the rej;u;rn of the Iowa Hawkeyes KansS, 4•· Color:;\lo .~ · . ·
Bethel, Ka11s. '20, Sterling 0 ,·
· :·
Butler .26, Wabash 0
could he .condqcteil on a de fa~to game.
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.,
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ant<!_rep()gndl JOn as combp1ekxmfo.. ~t-.
. . • a 26-point lacing- at' the hands oi M!ssourl. ·'. ~}fhormay8
1.3 . S.E; Okla. 21, N.W. Olda. 18 :
va )OilS an Pl.'~ssures · ac .. o h
.
.
.
.
'·· . · .
· ·
· ' .:.
·, ·
.. on~ana 36,Bt1g.am .• oUII,g,..
So'utJhwest. Kans. 12, Bet'hany o ..
~t is generally treated as a b1polar NEW !OR:r< :-;; .~h~ .fi~ht iol.', the ~a':keyea. ·
. · . .· ... N cltr*§~a 20; Kansas .State ·g · '
·
• ·
·
.situation. Howev.e)·, there a,re'three freedom IS .bemg Jeop~~;J.rltzed to;-. . ChmbUig u;p-t~ n.!'-twnaHadqer. New .Mwco '.21, 'l!exa:s Western.2.0
~st.·Iili~pis.l9;· c.eri.t: ~is:~.!! . . '
distinct points of view in opera., ,9aY b);7 .on~ ofthe l'ecur.rmg,J;hrow- ~~.!!- real,r?_sh, GeoriD,!!- T~cb mov¢ New·Mexi~o St; 2&; NorWTeias .8 Wlttenbexg .25, Hel{l~be;::g : . •.
tion: , first, that .of the United ·back• move~ent~ of. fearful men right .lieipnd .Iowa. m the No. 3 N. C~roliiui StQ.te.29, Virgini~. . . . -SOUTH .(small colleges) · ·· ,.
Stii'tes as the rep):e,s.eptative ofthe an~ ·''-:?men, deiiicated ~~~ ~v.e9- il;o spot; This wee~: r~~h ~Y. tw.o Nnxtliwester.P. 20~ Illi.no~s 13 , . East Carolina 15, Elori.() . :
,.
allies-; second tltat of the Soviet t?e ·~:atus !1~9· but .to ,re~rop:e~- touchqowns s>ver Lo.uxs1ana State•. £>hio State 21, U.C.L.,i\.. 6 ·
·Florence 28, ·Livingston 0
Howard 13;Woffoi·d 7
,
Union as representativ~ of the s1on, Natwnal 4ss.oe1.a~wn for And tied for 4th position in the Ohio.Univer.sity 18, Dayton 9. .
pommunist bloc; and finally, tha_t the Advancement of .O~lored P~o- :r'ol? 20 are Michigan State ·and Oklahoma, ~0, Iowa State 16
Jacksonville 25,-..Troy State.S
of West Germany, the locus of tjl~ pie Secretary Roy '?Vilkms wamed Missouri. Missouri wm roll ove:r Ore-gon S:tate 16, J.daho 0
Lama1· Tech. 30, S.F. Austin 12. ~·· ·
problem. Obviously the interests 11;1 a.l.etter of greetmg~ t~ the Na- California py 26 points whil~· :tl:te Pacific Gellege.20, F.cesl\0 State 19 Lenoir RhY»e'2.~, A;ppalachiari)~ ·•
of West {,jfl;rmany merge with ~wn~l. Student J\ssoce11l;t10n hold- Spar.tons may find things a: little Princeton 27, Columbia 26 .
Martin Branch 19, Missou1•i Min. 8 .
those of the Allies.
. mg 1ts annual col?vent: on on t~e rougher against ·an unset-happy Purdue 26, Notre Dame 14
Mid. Tennessee18, E. Kentucky 7', ·
·. The U. S. S. R. is committed for .caml!us of th":, Umver!lltY. of Wls- upstart-a surprising and unde- RiclmJ.ond .20, The Cit~~:dellli
Mississippi Coli. 22; .Hend.e~·son 9 ·
:teaso}ls .?f .her own to keep Ger- consm ;1,t Madison, last August. · ;feated-Stanford. However, until Rutgers- 23;-Connecticut 12 ·
Murray·State 7, 'Morehead .St. 6.
many '.divided. Her intere.sts are Ther;e ,!llov.ements, the NAA,C~ the footpall. ro!ls otherwise, Har- San Jose St.l4, Colorad? St. U. 10 Southweste:.;.n, 'l,'enri. 16, Centre . 7
also s.erved whenever sh~ ca~ keep l~der sa1d, "would .return, ctVIl mo~ says M1ch1gan State over the South Carolina 14, Georgia 8
Tentiessee.Tech. 25, E. Te.nn.14
any pa~·t of• the world m ~ state r1~~ts and race ;,;eJ.ations to 1861, Ind1ans by 15.
s.M.U. 23, Air Force 22 .
Texas A&I 20, ~ast Texas 0
\ .
of tenswn,
.
Wlplrtg out the ClVlt War (as the~ Purdue, now. No. 6, has had a s racuse'14 Mal' land 7 .
Western Carolina 15, Catawba lZ.
. Since the, U. S. S, R, i~ both are now attempting to do with the week off to protect its lofty rat- Y
.'
. _Y
West. Kentucky 19, AustbiPoay jJ .
policy-make!' and spokesman for Centenp\a~ minutes) and leaving ing, and may very well need it as 'Te;nnes~ee 17• M_Iss. State 7
· FAR WEST (s~!lll colleges)
the whole Soviet bloc, and is also to a village constable or the Mon- it moves against the Irish of TexasBO, Washington State 8
Azusa 24, California Tech 13 ' ·· ·
in control of the political ideology day Luncheon Club the interp~·e- Notre Dame. The Boilermakers Texas.A&M 18, Texas Tech 14
Calif. Poly .(Porn) 11?, R~dla,nds 7. '•
of the Cinmnunist world, her deei- tation of the United States Con-. are favored by two touchdowns, T.C.U. 7, Adkansas 0
Chico State':20,•Nevada 13 . · ' .. ·
e;ions are supreme.
stitution."
but don't bet your grandmother's Toledo :14, Marshall 0
DavJs (U.. ot Calif~Y 131 Riv."side.O
The U. S. A. is not in that en- Fortunately, he pointed out, "a little red tricycle on it!
Tulsa :h, Oklahoma State 17
Idaho State ~0, Ji.'lag~taff &f;. 6 · ·
viable position. In forming policy substantial number of white stu- Another fast ladder-climber Utah 221 Arizona State 10
LaV,erne 131 C'alii. Weste~;n :1:~ ·. l·
Washington must weigh the i!lt~r- d~nts in ~~e S?ut~ have broken this wee~ was Michigan, now Utah State 15, Wyoming 10
Long Beach St. 20, San Diego St. fJ
ests of the West Four (Bntam, w1th h·ad1t10n m the desegrega- perched m the No. 7 spot, The Villant1va 24 Massachusetts()
Los Ang. St. 2(1, Santa Ba1·bara.1,~
France, West Germany and U. S. tion crisis and have placed them- Wolverines will slip the needle to V M 1 10 G'
Wa h'ngton 7 N.Mex. Highl. 31, N.Mex. West. 'l
A.) .and make decisions acceptable selves alongside the majority of the Army by 14 points. Sth-l·ated v' p 24 'Weo~~- . s. \ 4 .
Occidental 23, Santa Cla1·a 13
·
to all.
·
their non-Southern counterparts, Ohio State, stung by last week's · · •. ' es · 1.rgmla
Pacific U.15,. Idaho College 0
Allies Committe~
squarely on the side of .change. tie with T. C. U., should do some Washmgton 21, PJ~ts?urgh 14
Pomona 16, Olaremont-M~dd
Basically the allies feel they "Negro students, their parents stinging of its own this Saturday West Texas 26, Wichita 8
Samramento 22, Southe1·n Ore. 6.
are committed to keep West Berlin and their organizations remain -U. C. L. A. to :receive the big Wisconsin 26, Indiana
San Francisco 22, Humboldt 19 ·
free, to retain their access rights confi~ent tn.at the barriers of in- bite byl5 points.
Yale 46, Brown 6
Whittier 22, Peppexdine 12 .
to Berlin, and to force a reunifica- equality wlll be breache~ a~d
.,
· ·
.
· ·
tion of Germany. The U. S. A. finally destroyed; for .only m this
maintains that East Germany can- manner can our natwn be pre,,
not be recognized because it would served," he said.
-------------:----:---:--~---::---;---------------+
hamper the eventual :~eunification
of Germany.
The Big Three feel that they
0e S U
cannot get out of Berlin and West
Germany because this would leave
•
•
OVernmen
a possibility open for West Ger- Three pretty coeds dusted the
many to join the Comnlllnist fold cobb webs from tax records for
West. •
•
the summer :months in Santa Fe
and umfy German! a~amst the while learning the inside workings
NOB HILL-WINROCK CENTER
To assure .that th1s will not hap- of state government.
pen th~ alhes have dev.oted the They were three of 14 New
YOUNG MEN'S SELECTIONS..-.
years smce t!t~ war to .t¥!nll West Mexico college students enrolled by
DOWNTOWN, CENTRAL AT THIRD_
Germal'!y pohtlcally, m1htarlly and· Dr. Frederick Irion in an interneco~omlcally to the .West,
. ship program in state government
Smce th,e occupation the allies during the three summer months
have pron11sed West qermany th~t Kathryn McCormick and Lisa
:S(•me .day Getn~any w1ll once a gam Ledbetter, both seniors from Alubbe umted: Berhn )las bee.n the sym• ql.'(erque, joined Ann Mal'ie RemFas~i9n
hoi of th1s promised umty :for ~he le¥, a junior from Santa Fe, in
We~t Germans. Few. of the!!~ WiSh tu lying the :financial st1·ucture
to hv,e there but then· pass!o~ and sf ~he state.
emotwn over the present cnsiS has 0
.
.
•
astonished observers. ·
All are returnmg students at
'
'
West Germany'is the heir of UNM and all of them belong. to
COLD-RAIN-SHINE~
you're.
p.ro~ectea
Hitler's Reich, and all Germans the Kappa Kappa Gamma sor01ty.
in style. Handsomely tailored 'lVith raglan
ate members of this reich. East
Germany is not anothet count~y,
Rafferty Appointed
shoulders in natttral oyster and blach. Solids
but the same country temporarily
.
separated, It is th]s attitude which Ch~irman Keen. R~fl'e~·ty . of
and plaids.
has caused the Western :refusal to UNM s depar~ent of JOUtn~hsnt
recognize East Gel•many.
. has be~~ appomte~ to the ~atwnal
COATS with colorful harmonizing linings
'There are th1•ee questions which accreditmg committee for college
the West must an'swer immediate· journalism programs. The ap$16.95 - $22.95 • $27.95 and up
ly and theh· answers could very pointment was . :made by Edited
..
well imply a re!examination of Herbert Brucker of T~e Ha1·~for
REMOVABLE
ZIP-OUT
LINER
COATS
policy. One, is Be1•lin worth a; nu- (Conn.) Co~rant, who !s P,res1dent
clear war? Two is a united Ger- of the Amer1can Counc1l on Educa$35.00 TO $50.0@
many wot•th a m!cte~r war? Three, tion for Journalism. Ra1!1erty. w~s
is· a united Germany an asset to a membe1· of the 'COttncl fox SIX
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LOW DOWN

L 0 B .0 Yankee Errors Help Intramural Council ~:~:::~:;;:e~~t~~~~~;:~i~~

Reds w·In serleS
•. T•ltI Passes On Rules

ByCRUZALDERETE
intramural conte$tS.
Gulp!
'
ing staff, They are still looking
The Intr.amural Council held its 'It was ~nnou~ced that the in~
, After lal3t week's completely in· fol' their first victory. They could
fi~st meetmg of the . year last tt~~ura~ Counc1l would· seek ad~
ceurate "prognosis" on the out· be as hungry as Montana, but NEW YORK CITY- Three n~ght. Wayne Hughes, mtramural mission m~o Student Senate as a
\
f th Moutana-New Mexico I'm sure this will not happen to c~stl,Y Y~nkee errors helped the d1rec~or, announce_d th13 rtlles and chartered member. It wa~ an~
:rm~ ohOW·emuch gall is required the Lobos again.
Cm.cmnatl Reds even the w?rld dead]mes for the Intramural con- nounced that funds fol• the mtra~
td make anoj;her prediction? Once I t1·ust everyone will grab their se_ries at one:game each yestelday tests. .
mural Pl'Ogt·am had be~n l'educ~d
again I will predict a Lobo victory, flasks and buzz on out to Univer- w1th a 6-2 Wm;
.
~lect10n .of officel'S was he!~. by the Student Counc1l .. Deta1ls
'l'he Lobos wilt' bury (to quote a sity Stadium Saturday nigllt.
Joey _Jay p~tched _four-hit ball M1ck Schm1dt was elected pres1- and amounts we1·e not d1scussed.
ch~erleaders cliche) the Miners of
_ 0_
a~d,. With a1Img Mickey _Mant~e d~nt, Cr?z Alderett~ was ele.cted
'filXIlS Western College.
The Intramural Council last Sidelmed, h~ baffled ~ger Mans VIce-president and Mike McQuuck, raperbac~ comp~ct books. are
The Wolfpack turned chihua- night agreed to support an idea w~o went hitless agan~. The Reds secretary.
bemg. sold m vendmg machmes.
hua-pack against a very deter- submitted by the LOBO. This be- c~Ipped. two. Yan~ pitchers for . U, D. Black, LOBO representa- The titl.es:-How Cramped was my
mined Montana team, but deter- ing the selection of All-Star intra- nme hits -mc~udmg a two-r_un t1Ve, propo~ed tha~ all team man- Suburbia, Forever No·cal; I wa~ a
:mination has hit the Lobo camp mural p!aye1·s in the various team h?mer: The senes ~oves to C1~- ~gers submit selectiOns for all-star Normal Teenager; The Declme
this weelt, and it's not going to sports, The id~a was submitted to cmnat1 where the third game w!ll mtramural teams to the LOBO and Fall of the Roman Nose,
sag against the air-minded Min- U. D. Black, who will be responsi· be t?la:red ~~tur?ay.
·
ers.
ble fol' intramural sports coverage Cmcmnati s v1ctory fo1·c~d the
Coach Weeks has tightened up for the LOBO.
odd.s on the Yankees to wm the
his defense and has made some Black's proposal will do much to series to drop sharply (from 5-1
line-up chatlges in hopes of further interest in the. intramural to 2-1) ·
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, iHAT IS!)
squelching John Furman, TWC's program. After all there are many .T~e tw,o t~ams now l~ead for
passing ace, and· his two ale1't re- many students paticipating in the Cmcmnatl wlth. the series . even
0eivers Gene :Williams and Paul intramural sports and what pot- at one game ~p1ece. They wdlrePaxson,
. ,.
bell:ied, broken-down, dissipated sume the series ~aturday afterThe Miners ane expected to be ex-jock doesn't want recognition no01~ at Crosley F1eld.
TOUGH in the words of the coach- for his intramural athletic. endea- R1ghthanders Bob Purkey for
----,------------lvors? It takes quite an amount of the Reds and Bill Stafford for the
trouble to participate, especially Yan~s hav~ b.een sele~ted as the
for some of the older boys.
startmg pitchCl'S, Purkey comWayne Hughes should be com- piled a 16-12 record this season
mended for his work in the intra- w_hile Stafford won 14 and lost
mural program.
mne.
·
.
I was disappointed to discover
---------Lyle Parker, UNM diving star, that t~e Student Council ha~ cut
'kas been nominated for the annual dOiiVn mtramural funds conslderToh sUllivan Award by the New ably: I am not familiar with the
:Mexico ·Amateul? Athletic Union details, but I do !mow that the
on the basis of his diving- exploits intr:'lmu1·~l program ':"as rolled Kurt Lohb.eck, Chair:nan of the
and citizenship qualities.
agam. W1th so many mtramural College SerV!Ct:lS Committee of the
The Sullivan Award is given to participant~ it seems as if the S~u- Young Repu.blicans for the State
fhe top amateut·. athlete and citi- dent CounCJ! could pass our cons1d· of New Me:x1co, demanded and reutt in ti1e nation.
eration where consideration is due. ceived a public apology last night
. Parket·, two time Skyline diving
from Ted Bishop, Pre~ident ?f the easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
champion, is a senio1• in civil enNMU Young Repubh_cans, ~n re- Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with .·
~neering a senior in the NROTC
gard to a letter published m the FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old l1air
prognm 'and is a member of
LOBO.
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand- · .
.
.
.
.
.
J"~hbeclr read to the Young ReSigma Chi Fraternity. He was a
~ somcr, healthier, Your scalp ·
swimming instructor and life- D1zzy GI1lesp1e and his qumtet pubhcans a release from the na· tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
guard during the past few sum- gathered around a grave at I.in- tiona! organization of Young ReFITCH Dandruff Remover
lt'le~·s.
.
coin Cemetery in Kansas City last publicans ·a resolution denouncSHAMPOO every week for
.A,,strong interest in gymnastics Tuesday. Tht>y were th~re to sere- i~g the National Student AssociaLEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control.
keeps Lyle in year-round train- nade the gre:'ltest alt01~t and one t10n, and demanded to know wheKeep your hair and scalp
ing. Lyle will enter his last year of the most Important mnovators tr ·: or not the NMU Young Rereally clean, dandruff-free I
of competition. in diving for Coach jazz has produced: Charlie "Bird" puu!icans supported the national
John Williatn's swimming team Parker.
organization. Bishop said that if
this spring.
Gillespie picked up his hot•n and the national organization was - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The 1960 Award was presented blew; there was only a tiny whis- against the NSA then the local
to Rafer Johnson, ex-UCLA track per. "Look, now that I've got here, organization would also be against
and field star and world decatha- I don't feel like playing," said it.
lon champion for his dual efforts Dizzy.
In the only other business of the
in track and ;epresentative of the The other musicians put away meeting the g1·oup decided to meet
Peace Corps.
their instruments and listened to at 7:00 p.m. next Thursday to
"Birks" tell of the early days of elect officers for the 1961-62
bop when he and Bird played to- school year.
-------gether on 52nd Street.
"! once asked a friend what he
Since things have got so bad on
wanted to amount to in life," said TV they've made a cop's friend out
Gillespie. "He said he wanted to of Billy the Kid, and all TV heroes
leave something behind, like ideas, are either cops or cowboys, we augCampus skiing enthusiasts are so that he would be hard to get gest the U. S. Forest Service has
looking forward to the arrival of rid of-hard to forget.
been overlooked. And don't forget .,
early snows. Members of the "Bird is going to be hard to get the Border Patrol and the Customs
UNM Ski Club will hold their first rid of."
boys.
n1eeting Tuesday at '1 p.m. in the
Union to elect officers.
Choose ServiceRoger Nielsen, club spokesman,
for-Eight in any
announced that Ben Abruzzo, general manager and part owner of
active Gorham
J
La Madera, will be present to dispattern and
.....
c;uss rates for the University Club.
SAVE! With your
J,a Madera is the nearby ski area
'
Leads
a
versatile
Ji£c
in
complete set, a
on the east side of the Sandias.
Another speaker will be Ray
KORET OF C;\LIFOR;'>;IA'S Villager Couls.
handsome silver
liarrison, leadet• of the La Madera
Jackets,
skirts,
pants
in
corduroy-blouses
in
cotton-to
mix
and.
chest is yours
Ski Patrol. He will discuss safety
absolutely. Free,
match.
for beginning skiers and facilities
.,
available at Madera for beginners.
and Foggs will
Follow the girl who sets the pace in casuals , , , The girl from
Nielsen also revealed the club's
engrave every
plans for affiliating with.'the Albupiece of your
querque Ski Club to avail members
.' sterling if you
of special discount rates and opportunities available to the larger
wish, tool Use
organization.
Fogg's convenient
Latest ski clothes and equip79 Winrock Center
\
ment will be displayed at the
CLUB PLAN
;;;:
:meeting and then be placed on
~es
with easy spaced
continued view in a show case in
lUlU
..........,
zi!:
payments•
the· Student Union activity 11enter.
.•.
"
::;
All skiers' and "hopefuls" are
.....·IQ ,
urged to attend. Refreshments
will be served.
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SHAMPOO
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Just purchase Dinner-for-Eight in any active
Gorham pattern; the Save-by-tho-Set Plan in·
vites you to .

Nan Lane will lead the newlyaelected :t'reshman cheerleaders.
Other 'members of the squad will
be. Jackie Leach, Jackie Goss,
Jacttie· Honeywell, and Fenny
•Martin. The girls will cheer at all
.:trosh feam football games. Try: outs for the positions were held
Tuesday· night; selections were
announced at the Wednesday
: llight _;_
dance.
,. . Russia is missing a bet in not
exporting prefabricated :fallout
shelters. Seem!! like an economic
ideal to be able to scare people into
buying your product,

~

HOW YOU SAVE

Cheerleaders Chosen

______

.

.t

Save $20 on eight 4-pc. place settings
Save $25 on eight S·pc. place settings
Save $30 on eight 6-pc. place settings
•

Student dmrgc actounts ilWitcd

appear on the panel planned ~or
There are :r:umblings .of fresh the second annual Publicity Clinic
trouble fo:r: the United States in to be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
By DONALD BURGE
Panama.
.
.
. in the unio!l·
James H. Miller, Chief Justice
The Panamaman President, m Edna Stemman, Journal report- of the newly-appointed Student
his State of. the Union Speech last er, and Ralph Looney, city editor Court bas announced that elec·
week, said he had asked to nego- of the Tribune will be present.
tiona for class officers will be held
tiate a new treaty with the U.S. Serving as moderator of the on Friday October 19 in the
panel will be Mark Acuff, UNM North Ball~oom of the U~ion. The
over the Canal Zone. ·
. He didn't say what was wanted senior and editor of the LOBO. polls will open at 8:00 a.m. and
m th«: way o_f new tenns; but ev- The clinic, sponsored by AWS, will close at 5:00p.m.; voting will
erythmg pomts to demands for is anxious to reach all chail'lllen be supervised by the Student
more money and more recognition of publicity for campus organiza~ Court. Miller also stated that a
that the Canal Zone really belongs tions. Its object is to explain special Student Council election
methods of preparing material for to fiill the vacancy created by the
to Panama.
Last year, as a symbol of Pana- newspapers, radio and TV use as resignation of Miss Gayle Hudmanian sovereignty over the well as learning the importance gens will be held at the same time.
C~nal Zone, f~rmer - President of public rela~ions.
. •
All otential candidates for the
Eisenhower permitted the Panama General chail'lllan of the chmc class poffi es and the Student
flag be raised at one ~pot.
!s Almi!a Whiteside, a journal~ Council ~ust obtain a petition
Ask Equality
Ism maJOr and member of Theta from the Personnel Office of the
However, there are some indi- Sigma Phi, honorary for women Administration Building begincations Panama may now be ask- journalists.
ning today ·
ing to fly its. flag alongside tp.e
Petitions. for any of the offices
and.mstripes
on all
offiCial
must
be turned
the PersonBIG LOBO END George Heard is rated UNM's outstanding st~rs.
bulldmgs
the Canal
Zone
•••
nel Office
by 12in
:ootonoon
on Fricandidate for All-American honors. Heard has been consistently the courtho~e~, th~ post. o~ces,
day October 13,
'
.
cited as a major cog in the LOBO offense and defense by UNM and the admimstratiOn buiidmgs.
It is more than just a matter of
AP Nom1Rates
coach Bill Weeks and sports writers.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a syrubolic flying of the flag. The
The Associated Party has nomi~
U.S.A. has some overseas bases in
nated several people to fill the
Intelligence Tests CitecJ
Spain, for. example-where the
nine class offices which they will
~
na~ive flag is flown over ~n instalThe next regular meeting of the endo~se. The AP does not endorse
1:
L lation we lease. Equal display of Latin American Desk at noon on candidates for any freshman class
Panam~nian. a:t;d Am~rican flags Wednesday in Room 128 (S.E.eor- office~. A primary elect!on to d:on publ·Ic buddmgs might lead to ner of the Cafeteria) of the Union, termme the actual candidates Will
equal demands for equal adminis- will feature an iniotmal talk to be be .held tomorrow.
L
tration of the Canal Zone.
given by Rolando Bonachea, re- Nominated by the AP to fill the
1;
The U.S. will resist any such cently arrived Cuban refugee and Student Council seat are U; D.
demand.
student at UNM.
Black and Dennis Ready.
WASHINGTON- More than going to be drafted volunteered Under the present arrangement, Mr. Bonachea served in the Mo- Bob St. Clair was the sole
60% of the men being called up for one of the latter two services. which goes back to 1903, the U.S. vimiento Estudiantil as a staff nominee for the office of senior
under the greatly increased draft With the ~hirtieth IQ minimum, runs the Canal Z?ne. The .U.S. h~s unember with that organization class president. Nominated to run
quotas .of the.last few months are Orner explame~, the •Armr gets a lease there wh1ch has no ~rmi- wh;n it su~ported the 9astro revo- with him on the primary ballot
now bemg reJected.
more men of higher mtelhgence. nal date. Under the treaty, It op- lut10n durmg the period 1957·59. are Sandy Bloss Gwen Speer and
This fact may cause the Selec- He said there is little chance that crates not only the canal, but all From 1960 to the present Mr. Bo- Gerry Charles for the vice-~resi
tive Service system to exhaust its the present. !ejection rate. will the 9anal Z~m.e terr~tory ;necessary nachea. has been a ~em~er of th;e dency. Sidney Dahlen is the only
Movimiento Estudumtil, Anti· candidate for the office of secrepool of 1,600,000 1-A men over cause the mimmum per centde to for Its administratiOn,
Demonstrations Held
Castro.
tary-treasurer.
twenty-two years of age within the be lowered to its old level.
current fiscal year. If this hap- Rather, he said, the Army will I!lrec;n~ years there have peen Thi~ meeting ~s open to all ~tu.! Gary Thompson and Bob Mepens, younger men or those not want to draft men of higher in- nationalistic demonstratiOns dents mterested m the Cuban situ- Corkle are the two nominees for
now classified as 1-A may have to telligence who are not classified as against the U.S.A., mostly by uni- ation. A question and answer per- the office of junior class prexy
be drafted.
• .
1-A or who are under twenty-two versity students i~ Panama.
iod will folio'!' his p~ep~ed re- Unopposed in the race fo;
The_ current reJecti~n rate of years of age.
At the same ti!Ue Venezu~len ma~ks. As thiS meetmg IS held the vice-presidency is Prudence
60% IS ~!most 20% highe~ than Orner said it is ''impossible to stud:nts we~e stonmgform.er VIce- durmg the lunch h~ur you may se· Cramp, and the only nominee for
the predicte? rate, accordmg f:o predict accurately which cate- President Nixon! Panamaman stu- cure yo_ur lunch, m ~h~ student the position of secretary-treasurColonel Damel Orner,, deputy ~I· gories of non-1-A men will be de~ts were _tearmg down the Am· Cafeteria and bnng it m to the er is Dina Kuntz.
l'ector of the Selective SerVIce called first if the present pool is erican flag m the Canal Zone.
Continued on page 4
I th S h
L. d
.
h t d
The demonstrations were keyed
n e op omore c1ass m Y
system.
Orner said men are bP,ing reject- ex aus e ·
to demands for recognition of sovBlaschke, . last rear's freshman
ed for both physical ana pey~bo- He added, however, that the ereignty. When Egypt seized the
class. president, IS the. uno~po!'ed
logical reASons. He said that about nrst ll!en called w,ould probably .be Suez Canal, Panama was among
.
candi~ate for. the pres14ent s JOp.
The VIce-presidency, however, Will
40% of those being rejected could mei'l . •n .occupational categones the first to .approve
not pass one of the sevet·al physi· who are nO'W <l.qferred but not e~- The money probl~m is a diftisee. ~our people contesting ~he
cal examinations given during the ell!pted. Students ~-•:tid fall m culty The first treaty in 1903 pro·
positiOn; they are: Pat Cazier,
induction process.
..
this category. .
. ··
vided for the U.S. to pay Panama . App~ications to fill c~mmitt:e Judy Ca~bell, Nick Seeds and
The other 60% of the reJected It would also be possi~le to tlt..tt. OfiO thousand dollars to lease the vacanCies are now available m Cathy Hmd. Donna Clauser and
men are being turned dow~ for 1-A fathers who a~e now de!err~d zofte. 'l'hat was upped to 430 t~e activitie_s center of the union, Carol Wyss are n:o»:ing for the
mental disturbances or low mtel· by local bo,ar~ pohcy, Ome1 said. thousand 1"' , 936 and one million Linden. Kmghten, student body secretary-treasurers JOb.
Jigence.
~ut, he said, It h!ls been ~he pol- 930 thousand· il11'955
' president, announced today. Ap- The Progressive Students' Party
The factor throwing off the pre- Icy of the Selective Ser':ice sys· Thet·e have been ~-""-'lures in plications :mulJt be turned in by will meet tonight to name candidicted rate of rejection is the in- ~em for :many years to avoid draft- Panama for the lease ni:on(!l' "tt>."-r. 5 p.m. Thursday at Activities Cen~ dates for the class offices and for
1:t;g fathers :for as long as pos• raised to one-half the gross take '-F~ "aida l'l
telligence tests, Orner said.,.
the Council seat. Bill Fox, chairIn wartime, men had to score Sible.
.
• of the zone. 'the gross income of
\Ve stu e t. P\rittj~ns are open man of the PSP, has indicated that
only above the tenth per centile Because of the !ement po,hc.Y the Panama Canal Company • . • on the. Student Affm ~[i.WC;mittee any new or interested student is
a~tt Cig~ 0 1!'d th: ~ul .;;~ itom- welcome'at the meeting. The meeton the induction IQ test to be ac- toward~ fathers, Said Orne~, ,It I~ is well. over 90-million dollars.
cepted In the late 1950's this min· most hkely that any additiOna If Panama receives one half of ';Ul he., rest t e~
om . •1 1J~~· ing is to be held in room 231E of
imum 'was raised to the thirtieth men needed for ~e draft would that, the U.S. will be runinjr the JOY as crea ~ a sp~cia . I 1 «·~.Union, and all prospective
per centile. Under the increased coll!e from occ.upat~onal group~ to canal at a loss: It costs more than Defense Commi~tee whi~h Will be c!illli'i,~.,tes should atttend.
draft calls of the last few months which deferm(!nts are now bemg 85 tnillion dollars a year to operate composed of nme facu ty mem- A c!lit~ t.
t fil h.
t'
less intelli ent men are being granted.
the zone.
,
hers and three student .~embers. tion with i!h\?,.,mus
e IS pe I·
d fted
g than men of high Orner said no men would have
The three stude~t positions are fore he may .~nne! ~ffice bei:~Ui e~~:nb:Cause :more of the to b~ elassi~ed t~A who ~re now 'D
d S k
open .to. applicatio!l·
paigning; campa~a!tiv~ camlatter ~reworking in fields closely claSiiiified differently until near
rummon
pea 5 . A JUU!Ol' or seniOr "!h? wot;ld on the day of elections. ,~ill, end
!'elated to the national defense. the end of this fiscal year (the fls- Dr. Henry D. Dl'1lll:lmond,,chair~ lik~ to serve as admmistrati':e
The reason for the raising of cal year ends July 1, 1962).
man of elementary educatiOn at assistant to student bo~y preS!· F
lty
I
cJ~''b
•
•
"'t'l
n
th"
The
first
change
to
get
new
UNM
will
speak
Thursday
at
the
dent
Knighten
may
obtain
an
apacu
Omen
S
lu ·••
th e mminl.Um per ce.. 1 e o
. be m
. the age !eve1s of Union.' He will address members Pucat'10n m
· th.e. Act'IVI't'1es Cent er The Faculty Women's Club of '" ' •.,
tests Orner said was that men of" men will
the lowest per 1centile had been those drafted, Orner predicted. He of the Student Education Associa· also. The position of stuctcnt-a~ UNM will honor newcomers at the
ouncll traditional fall te:: planned for
going into the Army and not to said it is quite likely that 1-A m~n tion at their first fall meeting. It la;ge on the. S~udent
the Na or the Air Force. This who are twenty-one years old will will be conve.ned at '1:80 p.m. by Fmance Committe Is open.
We,dnesday•. Extendi~g' from 8 to
occurre'? because men of higher be called before the fiscal year President ~hvia Maestas, Albu- ~o students ar~ needed to fill 5 o clock the event Will take pl,ace
intelligence who knew they were
Continued on page 4
querque semor.
radio board vacancies.
on the second floor of the Umon.

Se Iecl;IVe
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Gorham Invites You
To ((Save-by-the-Set

The girl from
c 0 0 p e r ' s ...

~

. •. Clinic Will S E
Moy Prec1p1tote
Holcl Panel · pecial lection
Reopened Tension qu!:s::s;~:!~e~:do~~u~~~i Is Also Scheduled

'Sire/' Parker Paic/
A Silent Tribute

i.

~

ing Brazilians dqn't !Jet the extra
I we pay for a cup of coffee in SUB.

Class Officers' l:lections
Slated for October 19th
canal Zone Claim u Publicity Student Council

Prexy Apologizes
For Rec'ent Letter

UNM Skiers Await
Yeat'sFirst Snows

";;:>"

Tuesday, October 10, 1961
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